Date: 2021-09-26
First Name: Leonora
Last Name: Stephens
Title: MD
Organization: Leonora Stephens, M. D.
Address:
City: Dallas
State: TX
Zipcode:
Phone:

Affirm public info: I agree

Regarding: Senate

Message:
I live in the city of Dallas, in an urban part of town. In the proposed map for TX Senate 16, a small slice of my community, including where I live, is included with Wise County and the rural part of Denton County. Such a map effectively silences me and my neighbors. The aforementioned counties have quite different needs and interests than my urban community. This constitutes an alarming gerrymandering move. I urge you to include me with my community of interest in urban Dallas County.

Thank you for your consideration.

Leonora Stephens, M. D.